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43 clippings mentioning UST were received, of which 38 were substantive.

    Expert Opinion (20)
    Services provided by UST (11)
    Student Activities (4)
    UST in General (1)
    Management (1)
    Others (1)

** Items involving OUDPA media liaison, press inquiries, media
invitation or supply of information.

1.    RTHK Radio 1's Global Watch (11/9) interviewed Dr D Y Yeung
      (COMP) to talk about the use of smartcards for ID cards.**

2.    Prof Vincent Shen (COMP)'s secondment to the govt.'s
      Innovative Technology Commission as a science adviser
            Four papers (7/9).

3.    The Govt.'s Advisory Committee on Innovative Technology
      appoints President Woo as Chairman of a new committee to
      coordinate science and technology collaborations between HK
      and the Mainland
            Three papers (7/9).

4.    Prof Francis Lui (ECON)'s comments on local economic issues
            Six clippings (26/8-7/9).

5.    Dr Jack Lau (EEE)'s Perception Digital company joins other
      companies to develop i-stock.com, a new company in stock
      trading
            Four papers (7-6/9).

6.    From HKU's Robert Chung case to the search for new presidents
      at local universities
            In an extensive feature on this, Oriental Daily (7/9)
            mentioned President Woo's resignation.

7.    Dr Ma Ngok (SOSC)'s comments on the 2000 Legco election
            SCMP (7/9) and HK iMail (2/9).

8.    Hostel life for UST students
            Campus Post (7/9) carried two related stories on this.**

9.    UST's summer camp for science students from secondary schools
            Wen Wei Po (7/9) carried a soft feature on this summer
            camp.

10.    Dr Robert Ko (BICH) talks about the healing effects of a
       Chinese medicinal oil
            Apple Daily and Tin Tin Daily (6/9).

11.    University insignia in HK



            Apple Daily (6/9) carried a photo feature on the
            insignia.**

12.    Prof S D Kung, Acting VP-AA's articles on TCM
            Ta Kung Pao (6/9) published the first of Prof Kung's
            10 articles on TCM.

13.    Dr Ma Ngok (SOSC)'s article on the September Legco election
            HK Economic Times (5/9).

14.    Dr I-Ming Hsing (CENG) talks about the use of hydrogen fuel
            Sing Tao (5/9).

15.    Prof Francis Lui (ECON)'s article on the economic growth in HK
            Ming Pao (4/9).

16.    Prof K C Chan (FINA) comments on the impact of the exchange
       rate of RMB on the economy of HK
            Sing Tao (4/9).

17.    President Woo gives a talk in Shenzhen on the Shenzhen-HK Bay
       area concept
            Three papers (3/9) mentioned the talk.

18.    UST faculty members launched a signature campaign in support
       of the five university students, including one from UST, who
       were arrested for a demonstration on 26 June
            Apple Daily (2/9).

19.    Dr Lam-Lung Yeung (CHEM) talks about the possibility of
       developing a device for the identification of different
       smells
            Ming Pao (2/9).

20.    Housing issues for university students
            In a soft feature on this, Sing Tao (2/9) mentioned UST.

21.    A feature on TCM co-written by 3 members of BRI
            Ta Kung Pao (31/9).

For further details about the items mentioned, a set of news clippings
will be available on Tuesday at the Reference Counter of the Library
(where items may be photocopied if desired). This review is mainly based
on newspaper clippings about UST. All information recorded here is as
reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated from
the Chinese as best we can when official translations are not
immediately available. South China Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong
iMail (iMail) are English newspapers. Enquiries can be made to the
Office of University Development and Public Affairs (ext. 6305 or 8555).


